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Date: Febru ary 22. ,20 1 1

To: NTSB Oft-rce of General Counsel

From: Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association TIAOPA)

This responds; to thLe NTSB's request for comments in it:; Advance Notice of

Proposed Rulemaking (Al{PRM), Rules of Practice in Air Safely'Proceedings and

Implementing the E,qual A.ccess to Justice Act c,f 1980. noticed in the Federal Register at

75 Fed. Reg. 80452-,1(Dec. 22.2010).

Interest of I\OPA

The Aircraft t]wne:rs and Pilots Association (AOPA) is ir non-prof-rt membership

association of over 400.000 individual civi l airc,rafi pi lots compnsing most of the pilots

curuently flf ing in the Llnited States national airspace system, flying most of the civil

aircraft in the s.vstem. and accounting for most of the general ariation flying hours in that

sy'stem. AOPA is an acknowledged spokesman for the segmenl rlf the system known as

General Aviation.

AOPA provi<les a legal services plan for its members in r,vhich approximately

100.000 pilot-members participate, and the plan uses about 700 panel attorneys

throughout the Unite'd States to provide legai serlices to the me,nlber-participants. The

main coverage to members of the plan is representation in defbns;e of FAA enforcement

actions that also includes representation before the NTSB in ait safety proceedings

incident to those FAA enforcement actions. Wittr the cooperat. on of the FAA and the

NTSB. the plan annually conducts several trairring sessions for panel attorne.vs and
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others. which focuses principally on handling F,\A enfbrcement actions and appeals to

the NTSB.

On behalf of all AOPA members, including those who ar'( l or may become

involved in FAA enforcernent actions and appeals to the NTSB,.AOPA offers the

following specific comments in response to the ANPRM. At thr: outset. we want to

acknowledge and thank the NTSB for this effort to consider amt:ndments to its rules in

three areas and to prc,vide an opportunity to the persons and entities affected by its rules

of practice to assure that ttre rules are fair and ju.st for all parties

The Starularcl of Review of FAA "Irmergency" DeLenninal1gll

The ANPRM specifically asks lbr comments on the current standard applicable to

the NTSB law judge'rs review of FAA emergencl,determinationr;. The rules currently

provide that the law judge is to dispose of a petit ion after "consider[ing] whether. based

on the acts and omiss;ions alleged in the Administrator's order. urnd assuming the truth of

such factual allegations. thLe Administrator's emergency determination was appropriate

under the circumstances." 49 C.F.R. $ 821.54(c). This language was adopted by the

N'ISB after recognizing thLe Congressional intent in giving the |{fSB the authority to

substantively review the FAA's emergency determinations. Tha't is. Congress wanted to

provide respondents with a more meaningful re'view of the FAA's exercise of its

authority by an experienced agency rather than the review unde.: an abuse of discretion

standard that was being applied by the Courts of Appeals. Just ls the Administrator may

onl-v issue an order anrending. modifying. suspe:ttcling. or revoking any part of a

certificate if "safety i,n air commerce or air tranrsportation and tk,e public interest require

that acr ion".49 u.S.r3.  $ 41709(bX(1XA),and the NTSB may arnend, modify.  or reverse

the Administrator's <trder if "safety in air comnrerce or air transportation and the public

interesr do not require affirmation of the order",49 U.S.C. $ 44709(dX1XA). so would it

follow that the revie.w' of an FAA e mergency dctermination be 'trdged by whether "the

interest of safety in zrir commerce or air transpc,rtation" requirer; the immediate

application of the orCer.49 U.S.C. $ 44709(eX3). Therefore. it is appropriate that any



NTSB review of the IrAA'is emergency cletermirration be conducled in accord with the

statute's language ancl Congressional intent that a substantive ruting with regard to safety

be the standard. AOI'A supports the NTSB's crit ical evaluation of whether the

Administrator's allegation:; truly warrant the imnediate grounding of a respondent during

the pendencv of an appeal in light of all f-actors relevant to such er determination. such as

the passage of time. the conduct of the FAA's investigation, the ;everity of the

respondent's alleged activity, and the history of [he respondent's exercise of the FAA-

issued certif icate.

The most chal.lenging aspect of the stanclard adopted by the NTSB in its current

rules is the requiremernt that the law judge assunre the truth of th5: factual allegations in

the Administrator's o.rder. On its face, such a standard is patentll, unf-air to respondent-

petitioners who may Cispute the Administrator'r; allegations. We recognize that this

assumption was probably, adopted for practical t'casons and because a fairer alternative

may not have been readil,v apparent. However, in practice. it has served to severely limit

the abil i ty to get a fair and full review oIthe FA,\ 's emergency determination. A rough

calculation of the petitions; filed to date indicates that of the sevr:r'al hundred petitions.

less than 5 percent hzrve succeeded. recognizing that some petitions were dismissed on

pure procedural grounds. This presumption of 13uiit created by ltre assumption of truth is

not mandated nor suglgested by the statutory language. nor cons,stent with the intent of

the statute providing fbr NTSB review of such determinations. It is a one-sided

assumption in f-avor of the Administratcr. who otherwise has tht: burden of proof in these

proceedings.

AOPA suggests that a more fair procedut'e. and one more consistent with the

wording and intent of the statute. woulcl be to allow the law judge to erercise discretion

in review'ing the aliegations and decidirrg whetlter it is appropri lte to assume the truth. or

not. of a particular atlegation based on the information providecl in the petition and anv

respgnse from the Administrator. lf thc respondent-petitioner in the petition specifically

denies any of the Aclmini:strator's factual allegatrons. the law juCge has the discretion to

either to make no far:tual assumption brrt rather'1o decide the matter even u'ith disputed
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facts. or alternatively to solicit additional infornration of the parlies to ciarify the

reasonableness of the assumption. The law judgc would continue to have the discretion

to make the factual assumption as in the current rule. We believe:. based on our

experience. that the law judges will be ir:r a bette:r position to assess the relevance of the

factual dispute to the emergency determination, e\/en rvithout resolving it at this stage.

rather than an arbitrary rule requiring the one-sided assumption.

The NTSB's rules provide for the petition to enumerate r()asons for believing that

the Administrator's emergency determination is not rvarranted and that the

Administrator's response be strictly limited to r,ebuttal, and no submissions other than the

petition and reply will be iiccepted except if the law judge solicits more infbrmation. 49

C.F.R. SS 821.54(b).  (c)  and (d).  We do not interpret the NTSB's rules to speci f ical ly

prohibit the inclusion of documentation with the petition. such zrsr affidavits or other

evidence. to refute the Administrator's claim of harm to the public interest and safety but

many practitioners have interpreted the rule to so preclude. We recommend that the rules

be amended to state clearly that supporting information may be attached to the petition

andthat it is within the discretion of the law juclgle to consider i1s relevance. weight. and

import in assessing tJre interest of safetl, in air commerce or air transportation.

Aliow,ing a lerrv juilge to exercis,: discret.ion in evaluating a petition to review the

FAA's emergency determination would be consistent with the rvell-established practice

of reviewing requests for injunctions an.d other such remedies in the state and federal

court system. See e.g, Rule 65 of the F'ederal Itules of Civil Procedure. So. alawjudge

may rer,,iew a petition by considering whether safety in air com merce or air transportation

require the immediate ef-fectiveness of the Adnrinistrator's order by weighing. for

erample. 1) the compromise to aviatiorr safety that may be presented if the effectiveness

is sta,v-ed.2)the irreparabte injury to thr: respondent if ' the ordet is not stayed. 3) the

public's interest in the or<ler being stayed.4) a l ikelihood of the: i iuccess on the merits of

either part,v, and/or li) a balancing of the equitir;s.



Furthermore. the NT'SB's rules provide that a law judge's decision on a petition

cannot be appealed further but in any appeal on the merits, the N'|SB may note its vierzn'

on the law judge's ruling which could selve as plecedent for future law judge reviews of

FAA emergency determinations. 49 C.F.R. $ 821.54(0. To date. on two occasions. the

NTSB u'as asked to comment on the law judge's ruling on a law iudge's resolution of a

challenge to an FAA €:merg,ency determination but the NTSB in rtne decision declined to

comment "except to note that, in his analysis, the law judge appears to have overlooked

the broader aviation perspective" and in another decision declined to include its views on

the judge's ruling because the "issue is moot." $s9 Administratc,r v. Spyke. NTSB Order

No. EA-5430 (2009) i ind Administrator ' 'r. Dil lm.qn, NTSB Order"No. EA -5413 (2008).

We respectfully suggest that the NTSB has disregarded the intent. of its own rules that

specificall-v'- provide frir the full Board's cornrnent. notwithstandirrg that the issue it legally

moot. Providing a spr-'cific acceierated appeal to the full Board from the law judge's

decision ma),be more' appropriate in giving full ttpportunity fbr ri respondent to

meaningfully challenge an FAA emergency dete,;:mination in liglrt of the relevant

circumstances in the particular case.

Discover.t and Exchange of Documeulr in Air Safet I Proceedinss

The ANpRM invites comments on amerrding the rules grtverning the discovery

process and exchanges of j,nformation b'y the parties. in particulrtr any requirement for

prehearing orders.

The FAA's Enforcement Investigative Report (the "E,lR' ) is the single most

important discoverv item 1,o an airman or air ag(Jncy involved in an FAA enforcement

matter. at least initiaily. I'he practice hirs been that the Admini:;trator will refuse to

disclose the EIR until the FAA investigation is concluded. and r.hereafler the EIR

technically becomes available by a fornral request under the Frt:edom of Information Act

(F OIA). Because such a fOrmal request fiequently. if not alwa''zs. involves an

administrative and someti.mes convoluted FoL\ process burdertsome mostly to the FAA'

the FAA attornevs handling the enforcement matters have allorv':d an alternative informal



process. almost a "ritual," v,rhereby the respondent or his/her represefltative can ask in

precise terms for the "releasable portion of the EIR." A magical incantation that avoids

the FOIA burdens and delavs. Such a request is virtually always granted. This works

well for regular practitioners before the liTSB. .[ror infrequent p::actitioners and "pro se"

airmen who are unfanriliar with the informal process. it does not work as well. The

NT'SB may u'ant to consider requiring that the A.dministrator have given the EIR to a

respondent at the time: of thre Notice of Proposed Certificate or Civil Penalty Action (or

emergenc.v order), or alternatively, in the routine letter sent by th,: Office of

Administrative Law Judger;. to advise thrl airman/agency of its a', ailability. AOPA

suggests that a respondent's statutory right to be advised of the Administrator's "charges"

and an opportunity to "ans'$/er the chargr)s" is not tneaningfully afforded without

notif ication of access to a cropy of the Flr.A's EIR. See rl9 U.S.Cl $ 44709(c).

In the ANPRITT[. the: question is raised w]rether the rules should require law judges

to routineiy issue prehearing orders. Th,: presen.t practice is that some individualjudges

do, and some don't. routinely issue such orders, and we do not st:,: that this practice merits

changing. The proceeding belbre a law judge ma)/ be better ser''red by allowing a judge

to exercise discretion in whether to issue a pretrial order, and what to include in the order.

as may be appropriatr: to their handling ,lf a case See 49 C.F.R S 821.35(b). Pov'ers of

lav' judge.

Electronic Filing c{' I)octtments

The NTSB has anrrounced that it is comnritted to creating an electronic filing

sl,stem in FAA certi i=rcate action cases. Such a ntove is generallrr salutary. but we ioin

the NTSB in its conqern about pro se litigants. Fixperience in o.tter fbra indicate that

when the electronic systern is implemented, and training is proviCed. virtually all

practitioners r,vill participate. However, we sugg,est that paper lilings continue to be

permitted for at leas,t two years thereafter. in a ,Ctral sy'stem. for the benefit of pro se

litigants or infrequent practitioners befrlre the 1.1'tSB; even bey,lnd the two years or so'

paper filings should be permitted on a good cause shown basis. Alternatively. or in the



interim. we ma)' suggest establishing a r,rie that permits service lrv email. which should

be an understandable system to the broad breadth of persons apprlaring before the NTSB.

Procedurai Rules; Goveming EAJA Clairlrs

NTSB plans to update its rules irnplementing the Equal r\.ccess To Justice Act

(EAJA). It soiicits comments on its unspecified plans. beyond r-,pdating and correcting

inaccuracies.

AOPA suggests that the NTSB i:; too strict in its interpretation of what fees and

expenses may be recoverable as part of rln "an a.ch'ersary adjudir:rrtion". i.e., recovery of

those costs incurred only after an appeal to the NT'SB is filed.l /rs a result. there can be

no recoverv for the significant legal services anrJ expenses rendr:r'ed prior to the appeal of

the Administrator's order. including investigation of the case onle an FAA notice of

investigation is issued. participation in the informal conference lfter an FAA attorney has

received the case and issued a Notice of'Proposed Certif icate Ar: ' l ion or Civil Penalty

OIPCA or NPCP). se:ttlement negotiaticns. preperration of the atrrpeal. and the like. This

activity (government counLsel's preparation of a ttotice and the r:spondent's opportunity

to be heard) is a statutory requirement. Otherw-ise. the FAA mil3ht simply issue an Order

and have the matter proce,ed directly to review bv the NTSB. It is axiomatic that these

actir,'ities are undertaken t,c defend against an F.AA action to avoid the necessity fbr

l i t igation. When a respondent is unable to convince the Admin:strator prior to issuing an

order and adjudicating the matter. those early activities take on no less signif-rcance in

I  At  the t ime that th is precedent began. and oste:nsibl ,v establ ished that only 1 'ees and expenses incurred af ter

the f i l ing of  an appeai  cc,uld qual i fy for  an award. the NIISB did not have aut l tor i ty to review FAA

.,n.rg.* l ,deternr inat iotrs.  The di f ference in t i rne and exl)ense between the Administrator 's issuance of  an

Ordei  and a respondent 's not ice of  appeal  was r issent ia l ly  negl ig ib le.  so i t  no\er seemed to be an issue in

EAJA cases about whetfrer the reading of the p::ecedent,// i ls correct in having the Order or the Complaint

be the precipitating factqr. However. given the change in the NTSB's statuto:'y authority, allowing the

NTSBio no* adjudicate: the ernergency aspect of an order, AOPA submits .hat. atthe very least, the

tr igger ing event to begir ,  an adjudicatory process is the issuance of  the Adrnir istrator 's order.  Because a

reiponO.nt l -nav incur ccrnsiderable expense in,Jraf t ing a pet i t ion for the NTSB's review to chal lenge the

FAA'sentergency ,de terminat ion .  p r io r to f i l i n i ;  anoppe 'a t ' . i t i s impera t ive lh r r t theNTSBrecogn ize the

adversar.v adjudication that occurs in this regard at this stage. It is self-evidertt that an adversary

adjudication occurs *,hen a res;pondent must dt:fend against a government action that is immediately

effective before an adjurl icatorl- bocly authorized to rule attd resolve such matters. See,5 U.S.C.

: \  50a(bXlXC)  and 49  C] .F .R.  S  826 '3 (a)  
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supporting an eventual prevailing party status anrl should be recoverable as having been

reasonably incurred in preparation for the adversary adjudication and being essential

components of that proceeding. EAJA's intent in discouraging the government from

pursuing u'eak and tenuous cases is served by irrcluding a recovery of these considerable

fees and expenses when the Administrator would not otherw-ise be deterred frorn going

forward with deficienl proof.

The NTSB first held in Application of Barth, NTSB OrclerNo. EA-3833 (1993)

that the FAA's withclrawal of its NPCA. prior to the issuance of irny order and an appeal,

was not an adversary adjudication for prrposes of'seeking a reccvery under EAJA. The

NTSB has cited to this cas;e repeatedly 1or the proposition that emy award may not

encompass fees incurred prior to the issuance of an Order. Hovre:ver. the Barth case did

not involve the FAA's issuance of any ()rder; rather, the FAA vvithdrew its Notice

follow'ing the infbrmal conf-erence, without progressing further. By contrast. cases that

do invoh'e an appeal liorn, an FAA Ord,:r have progressed past rfre limited proceedings in

Barth and. therefore, any recovery in a r:ase that may be warranle,d when a respondent has

prevailed before the NTSII should be rr.ade to include fees and e:<penses incurred in

defending against thr: FA.,\ 's action throughout. Cf. l2 C.F.R. i 1203.5 (FHFA rules

providing for or ewsrrd of f-ees and other expenses incurred befcrre the date on which an

adversary adjudication wers initiated if the part)'can demonstrate that they were

reasonably incurred in pre:paration for the adversary adjudicaticn); Pen v. Delaware

Valley Citizen's Council ior Clean Air,478 u.S. 546 (1986) (the Court aff irmed an

award for work done that did not occur in the context of traditiorLal judicial litigation but

u'as useful. necessary. an<l crucial to thr: vindication of the part'y's rights); Cunnineham v.

Barnhart. 440 F.3d 8162 (7tr' Cir. 2006) (an EAJA award is approJrriate for pre-litigation

conduct if the agency's pre-l it igation conduct lacked substantial justif ication). Under the

NTSB's current interpretation. the FAA is free to proceed with ar investigation and past

the informal conference with the same position in the case that ttre NTSB ultimately finds

is not substantiated in laui and fact, anC, the respondent is not elttitled to recover the fees

and expenses incurr,:cl in trying to persrrade the IrAA from criticzrlly evaluating the

strength and thoroughness of its case earlier on. See e.g., Admirristrator v. Hayes. NTSB



Order No. EA-5459 (:2009) (The law jurlge statecl "This case, if I may take the liberty,

with better communication should never have been brought."): ,\dministrator v.

S'aingrow. 5 NTSB 312 (19S5) (The Board stated, "the FAA investigation lacked

objectir,'ity" in a numtrer of material respects."); Aclministrator v, Ilottile. 4 NTSB l2l7

(1984) (The law judge stated that "there is a radical difference kretween'investigation'and

persisting in applyinil a serious sanctiorr after fcrlIow-up investiltzrtion shows no

evidentiarv or corrot'orating support for the initial suspected violation."). The NTSB's

current overly-narro\r/ inte:rpretation of the applicability of EAJ A runs counter to the

purpose of EAJA in that it. allows the F,\A to be undeterred frorn proceeding against a

respondent right up to. and during, a herlring on charges that it lmew. or should have

known. were not substantially justif ied. See, e.g.., Adrninistrator v. JetSmart. et. al.

NTSB Order No. EA.- 551'.2 (2011); Administrator v. Koch, NTt;t l Order No. EA- 5571

(201 1); AdministratorJ-. Ail-liek,, NTSB Order No. EA- 5440 (21109). Therefore. AOPA

supports a change to the ItrTSB's rules tc provicle for the eligibi. ity of an EAJA award of

fees and expenses inlurred in defense of an FAA legal enforcernr:nt action prior to the

FAA issuance of an rtrder and a responclent's appeal.

EAJA states that "[a]n agency that conducts an adversary adjudication shall

aw'ard. to a prevailing party other than the Unitecl States, fees ancl other expenses incurred

by that party in connectio,n v,ith that proceeding. unless the adjuclicative officer of the

agenc,v finds that the posirtion of the agency as a pafty to the proceeding was substantially

justif ied or that special circumstances nrake an award unjust. 5 t l.S.C. $ 50a(aXl)

(emphasis added). "An adversary adjudication''' should include events leading up to the

Administrator's Order that is litigated b,efbre and reviewed by thr: NTSB. therefore any

award should encompass the actions in the proceeding at least zrs early as an FAA

attornev issues a NPCA or NPCP and a responderrt is put into tre: posit ion of having to

understand and exerrise L:gal rights anrl to defend against an F,\A legal action.

Congress' intent in promulgating EAJA would be better advancerl when applied to the

entiretl' of the FAA's wea.k and tenuou:i prosecutor,Y conduct.



Further. the NTSB's rules should be amended to specificaiiy provide for a law

judge's decision to terminate a proceeding with c,r without prejuiice. for purposes of

EAJA applications. (1f.. Rule al(aX2) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure (providing

that a case ma),be dir;rniSSr3d on plaintifl-s request on terms the r:our1 considers proper)

and 14 C.F.R. $ 13.215 (Rules in FAA Civi l  Penalty Act ions thet require a law judge's

dismissal of an action with, prejudice up()n the FA,A.'s withdraw-zrl of its complaint); see

Administrator r, ' .  Koch. Nl SB OrderNo. EA-55;71 (2011) (-NITSI] bel ieves that when a

law judge may dismirss with prejudice is a case-specific inquiry). Law judges should

have specific authorily to issue an order terminating a respondertl's case on terrns the law

judge deems appropriate on the record. r.ncluding terminating thl case with prejudice to

prevent future action by the FAA on the same f,rcts and circumstitnces.

Other'

While this AIIJPRM does not invite comnrents on other:lprecific provision of the

NTSB Rules of Prac,tice. there are others, perhaps more importe.nt. that warrant this same

consideration. Offering crlffrfileflts in ttris ANPRM proceeding a'cout other provisions

could have the effect of dampening infc,rmal discussions with siafTand NTSB members.

For that reason. thesr: coffrments are confined to the provisions rr:rentioned in this

Advance Notice.

Respectfull l 'su
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